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■r3000 PEOPLE IN CANADA 
1 MED EVERÏ YEAR

ITS,AMUSRil

“ BUY Or THE MAKER.” PRINCESS
Evening» «U 8—Matinees at 2

V ’ TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICE ., : jk-;,"
HAMLIN ANO MITCHELL'S BIO 

MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA. '

BABES ,1 TOYLAND 88 YONOB STREET,■jJi1]
That's What Galt Clergyman Tells 

Hamilton District Methodist
y. p. s. ;

i:/'MUSIC BY BOOK BY
VICTOR HERBERT OLEN MacDONOUGH Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or itérai 

elevator and heat provided ; good, entrance from rear ; 
from each eld*. Apply to—

W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary end Treasurer,
World Office—88 Yongeet., Toronto

purposes l 
well lighted:

SEAT SALE TO-MORROWr ï
FOR GROSMAN mHENRIETTAW We make and sell a host of 

leather things that are not 
strictly “ travelling ” things— 
such as—
Stationery Cews—Draslsg Lue»—Coller 
end Brush Boxe, — Muiir Roll, — Music 
Folds—Bill Fold»—Wsllsts—Purse,, W,,,t 
Bees-Carriaee Bags—Cigar Caws-Cigar 
site Casas—and what net etas—

Special values in clearing lines 
of Bast-made Umbrellas —
1-00 up-
East & Co.,
300 Yonge-st.

vi-.v.-vN Wi"

\v x; tv,Hamilton, May 23—(Special.)—The 
tire and water committee did not set 
a quorum this evening. The big thing 
on the program waa the proposal to 
grant S1000 to the widow ot the late 
Chief Altchleon. This had to stand 
over. Fireman Hugnson, who waa sus
pended some time ago. baa returned Us 
uniform. Of the appropriation of dit.- 
947 all but about $600 has already been 
spent, and the work of laying main* 
and services will have to be stopped 
unless the legislature empowers the 
city to borrow $20,000.

Benedict Speyer, IS Northwest- 
avenus, a youngster about S years old, 
had hie thigh 10 badly torn by the 
explosion of a cannon fire-cracker this 
evening that he had to be taken to the 
city hospital.

Everything Is ready for the military 
demonstration to-morrow. The 4Sth 
Highlanders, Toronto, will arrive about 
10 o'clock at the Stuart-street station. 
They will Join the local regiments pt 
the drill hall, and will march up Jaraes- 
street, to King, to John, to Main, to 
Bay-street, and thence to Victoria 
Park, where the manoeuvres will take 
place. >

MISTRESS NELL” wiik"p*o.pt
Tuesday Night and Wednesday Matinee
NANCE OLDFIELD and MADELINE

«♦
it PASTURE FOR HORSES

O. J. C. RACES

An event that calls out 
Summer Hat*.

GRAND MAJESTIC
15 —26

“TTÆVSsr Ira. is-ts.j5.5o
QUINCY 
ADAM SFABIO 
8 AWY’R ROMANI

Abundant graes, plenty of spring water and shade.
Have
You

Seen
’Em?

TO-MYHOLIDAY 
MATIN K« AT Matinee 

*•15 Every Day DONLANDS FARM* DON ROADAnd Fedoras, in fawn or 
pearl, are particularly well 
suited for this occasion. S4 A MONTHSflENto REVIVAL or 

THE TAMOUt BtAMA

CHRISTY
BORSALINO

SCOTT,
STETSON

AND OTHER MAKES.
W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 

daily attention to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

■
MAY Wie-Jt 

Georgia Minstrels
JtgXT WSEX 

BUOHNIH BLAIR HOLT, RENFREW & CO.EARL INSPECTS THE CADETS £NEA*S THEATRE

Matinee Duly j;c, Eveniagi He sud y*.
Mr. mends 

Paul Nicholeea

8 KING ST. BAST.
CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2620.

Comf1 a ««4 From Fas* *• it

Ruw;ll 4 Tilly ne, Ths Kmetogrsph.
Hive you wen our new Spring Suits- 

Coau extra long, wide collars and lapel», 
shapely shoulders, wide trousers, with all 
the late kinks in the cut and tailoring ?

If you have not seen them, you re miss
ing something.
Tbs Swdlesl Sells el lbs lessee Hen

Single and double-brenated—in the new 
brown and grey mixturea or In broken
C*Our*spring'»ui7display will certainly be a 
feast for the man who wither style and 
durability at a moderate cost, say M to $tl. 

Our $ls and feoulite are panicultr favor-

m«fr, president Daughters of the Em
pire; Mrs. Arthur Vankoughnet, Mm. 
John Bruce, Mrs. Dlgnam. Mrs. B. W. 
Hagarty. Miss FltzOibbon, George N- 
Morang. Controller Spence, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 8. Wllllson, Principal Manley, 
Principal Chapman. Mr. and Mrs. Em- 
bree, Principal Groves! Lleut.-Col. At* 
kinaon, Aid. Church, W. C. Wilkin
son, Prof. William Clark, M. Rawlin- 
eon, Canon Sweeney.

Chairman Brown In Introducing 
Earl Grey, referred to the Inauguration 
of Empire Day as one which would 
bind the empire closer together.

"I congratulate the City of Toronto, 
the province and the Dominion on the 
celebration of this day, and hops the 
example will be soon followed thruout 
the empire," were the opening senti
ments of his excellency, which called 
forth ringing cheers ifrom those pre
sent. "I want to congratulate the ca
dets on their appearance. Ontario is 
the garden of Canada. Other nations 
have not been slow to follow your ex
ample. New Zealand has passed a law 
setting aside a day devoted to like pur
pose with yourselves. In South Africa 
a similar order exists in Natal- All 
over the empire the movement Is 
spreading to blend together In 
monious whole all the elements of.the 
greatest nation on the cferth.

"In oiir gracious King Edward we 
have the very Incarnation of the Bri
tish race. Stretching over five conti
nents, embracing (untold millions of 
actes and 400,000,000 loyal subjects, we 
have a noble heritage.

“I cannot close," said his excellency, 
"without bearing testimony to the 
worth of Inspector Hughes and Col. 
Thompson, and I now venture to ask 
the board of education to grant you a 
special holiday," a statement which 
called forth a volley of cheers from 
15,000 lusty pairs of lungs.

"The Maple Leaf," followed by the 
National Anthem, brought to a close 
one of the greatest school gatherings 
ever held In Toronto.

Tribute to Dr. Ryarsox.
The monument of Dr. Egerton Jty- 

erson, in the Normal School grounds, 
was decorated with flowers, and was 
the scene of several eulogistic ad
dresses. J. Millar, the deputy minis
ter of education, spoke upon the grand 
work of which Dr. Ryerson had 
tically laid the foundation. The fol
lowing verse, composed by E. A. Mc- 
Nish of Loufsti-street school, was read 
by Mr. Millar, who said that It express
ed the true feeling In honoring the me
mory of the great educator.
Not war's red flag be followed, yet his 

hand
Fought children's battles; so we. 

grateful, ' lay
This tribute from the children of our 

land.
Whose cause was his, we honor here 

to-day.
Principal Packenham of the Techni

cal School, Principal 8. McAllister of 
Ryerson and Principal J. Hill of Pape- 
avenue school gave Short talks. Ryer
son school sent a large basket of "Am
erican beauty" roses. Pink roses were 
received from the Technical School. 
Louisa-street sent a red wreath ; Morse, 
white roses ; Pape-avenue, white rose s 
and carnations; Shlrley-street.a wreath 
of white roses and carnations, Inter
woven with small Union Jacks.

SITUATION VACANTAbout
Clothes

RUSIWESS CHARGES. in
fi

fcyrERCHANT TAILOR BUSINESS FOR 
M. sale; owner Just deceased; good 

chi ace; must be sold st once. Appiy jus. 
Stttenson, Erlu, Ont

the
heGood bright boy for office, 

aged sixteen. Good training. 
References required. Apply

Secretary-Treasurer,
The World.

If Known ia Hall,
Scott, Gait, gave a 3ome- 

tlonal address before the
;hRev. B. E. 

what sensei 
annual meeting of the Hamilton Dis
trict Young I^ople’s Societies of the 
Methodist Church' that? opened in Zion 
Tabernacle to-day. His subject was 
Christian citizenship, and among the 
things he said was that no good Chris
tian would try to evade paying his in
come tax. He spoke of the liquor traf
fic, and the corruption In politics, and 
declared that It the present state of 
e pent, and the work of laying mains 
would hold high carnival, and the devil 
would appoint a day for festivities. 
jThe speaker declared that 3000 people 
In Canada were doomed, and damned 
every year, and stacks .ot whiskey tar- 
Tels were set up tor them as monu
ments. Rev. "R. Nj Bums. Brampton, 
also delivered an addreea- Rev. H. 
W; Crews presided.

At their district meeting to-day the 
Methodist ministers discussed the old 
problem of dancing, card playing, etc. 
Some of them thought the rules of the 
church In- this respect should be car
ried out, and the offenders expellid. 
Others stated that If they followed 
that course they would lose a large part 
of their congregations. Reports showed 
an Increase of 321 In membership In 
the district For missions 3920 pore 
was raised. Rev. W. B. Caswell was 
elected to represent the standing com
mittee. Rev. J. H. Robinson was nam
ed to succeed Rev. Dr. Hazelwood as 
chairman.

ARTICLHB FOR BALE.Knickerbocker Burlesquers. Most men find they have 

no need for new summer 
Suits after I finish re-new- 
ing the old ones.

N,xt W*«k -Bowery Burlesquers , Btanh
Good 1/"lOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

ly stroya rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell
All druggist,. _____________

! CKCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson, 211 
lenge-street

lies. EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL
AT DIAMOND PARK

Tu

OAK HALL FowlA SMART LAD WANTED Foet
♦d EndBALTIMORE

------ CLOTHIERS------
■Ifht Oppesks the "Chimes"

-1 iSSieg St. E.
- J. Ooombee, Manager ,

V». I At once. Apply to Mr. Small- 
pelce. Manager Advertising 
Department. World Office, 8d 
Yonge Street.

; BertraTORONTO
EndTO LET.

. M
Fountain, My Valet TO LET—THIRD FLAT IN WM. JE8- 

A son A Sons’ new fireproof building. 
No. 80 Bay-street, 2382 square feet floor 
space, passenger and freight elevators; 
steam heated and lowest Insurance rates. 
Apply No. 80 Bar-street.
■ ■ I ----------eg=g=ggm

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

D ICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGB ST. 
JCV contractor for carpenter, Jolnerwerh 
and general Jobbing. ’Aon# North 904.

Row In

Gi
Cleaner, Prosser end Repairer of Clothes.

Tel M. 3074
THE BIG SITUATIONS VACANT. v\i . 30 Adelaide W.

OPENING ARBOR WANTED—WIRE QUEEN S 
Hotel Barrie; wages, eleven detiare.SI 'Inner v.

TILE DRA1NAOE.

The Coet,A«v»utesee end Methods of 
fleeeeeefel Laying*

A bulletin Ju*t Issued by tbjr New 
Hampshire experiment station on tile

T> ROBBING MACHINES WANTED. 
A John Northrop & Sou. 91 Welllug- 
ton W.TjRE.NEW WANTED B. A Ç1

f. L. Heone bar-

HANLANS
POINT

ÜAILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 
A.V and ticket) mode compoteut, and po- 
eltious guaranteed; tuition fee, five dollars 
P*r mouth; board, throe dollnrs per 
write for partlciilara and référencés. Cans- 
clan Railway Instruction Institute, Nor- 
wlch, pm. (formerly of Toronto).

rpELRCRAI'HEBS. FREIGHT ANO 
A ticket clerks always In demand. , We 
teach these thoroughly, and guarantee no. 
sltlons when eonnetent. Tuition fee live 
dollars 
per wee
erencee. Canadian Railway Instruction In 
ititute, Norwich, CmL,. (formerly of To. 
rente.)

Winner v.

J. Snsl-s. 
astln, Otti 
, M. C. A,

MEDICAL.
week ;

drainage says:
v The main object In drainage la to rid 
the noli of surplus water, which pre
vents plant growth, but there are sev
eral other things accomplished with 
the removal of the water.

The first Is that soils that are drain
ed have better ventilation. AH plant 
roots require air, and when the soil 

filled with water there Is

T\ R. ROSEBRUGH HAS REMOVED 
JJ to 22 Shutor-street.

BLACKSMITHS 22
idTO RENT. croon

w ELL FURNISHED COTTAGE AT 
Centre Island to rent, completely 

furnished. R. A. Donald Agency. 22 To- 
ronto-street.

ALL THE

850,000 Features
IN FÜLL SWING.

Men■ AND r month. 
Write for

Board three dollars 
particulars and ref-r

MACHINISTS John Jim 
Clarence 
he final 
♦ Night. 
Isis will

. For Art’s Sake.
VETERINARY.The art school governors agreed this 

evening to keep thé school open for at 
leaat another year In view of the ] re
mises of the city council and Ontario 
government to give liberal grants. 
The principal, Hf. A. Neyland, was re
engaged at 32000 a year.

It is said that it Is probable that 
the G.T.R., whose agreement with the 
radial has expired, will put on a beach 
service this summer.

, Murray Neil, Stony Creek, has 
bought the courthouse hotel from Sta 
bought the Court House Htotel from 
Stafford Doyle.

City Wine.
In the arbitration proceedings to

day JudgqtfcM^r gave Judgment in 
favor of thê city. Mrs. Susan Feavér. 
who owns an., hotel-at the corner of 
Robert and Elgln-streets, claimed 31000 
damages for YffF closing up of Robert- 
stieet. The Judge held that It had not 
Injured the property.

Frank Stanley, who charged Geo. 
Lewis with the theft of $60, did not 
appear In police court this morning, 
and It was stated that he did not wish 
to prosecute. Lewis was allowed his 
freedom on bis own ball.

The funeral of the late Joseph 
Browne took place this afternoon- Rev. 
Canon Wade officiated. The pall
bearers were :, Geo. Vallance, Wm. 
Vallance, John McArthur, Chas. E. 
Newberry, Judge Teetzel and R. Tas
ker Steele.

John Dickenson, ex-M.L.A., says that 
he was knocked down and robbed of 
$100 on Jackson-street, between James 
and Macnab-streets, about 2 o’clock 
this morning. The thief left his watch 
and chain.

The hospital governors will meet 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock. It Is 
understood that they will reinstate the 
steward, W. H. Childs, but will not 
alter their decision! with regard to 
the housekeeper. It is rumored that 
Miss Grantham, the lady superinten
dent, would resign If the housekeeper 
were reinstated.

39$
spaces are
little alf there. Sellé are vefltilated by 
drainage In several different ways: 
Finit, as the soli drys out It shrinks 
and leaves cracks, thru which the air 
can pass; second, the lines of tile 
themselves form passageways thru 
which air Is forced with every change 
in atmospheric pressure; third, when 
water from a heavy rain passes off 
thru the drains, fresh air Is drawn in 
behind It.

Tile drainage . Increases the room 
which toots occupy, by lowering the 
ground water In the soil. It also makes 
the soil warmer, as the amount of 
water that comes to the surface for 
evaporation is .decreased. By getting 
(Id of the, surplus water the amount 

. of soil moisture that Is.available to the 
Splint Is increased. ' 1 , r

In laying out a drainage system the 
first thing to do Is to decide on the lo
cation of the outlets. This should be 
at the lowest available point, so as to 
get the greatest amount of fall. The 
main drain should follow the line and 
direction of the lowest lying ground. 
The size of the main drain will de
pend upon Its fall and the area which 
it drains. The greater the fall ihe 
smaller may be the tile. A four-inch 
main Is Ordinarily sufficient for ten 
to twelve acres. For laterals a three- 
ineh tile will usually be found satis
factory. One danger in using small 
tile Is. It does not take much sediment 
to fill them up-

The main can

TO A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUR- 
Jj , geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

BOTH LI.
BIG FREE SHOW TV OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 

II —Select, moderate. 17 Bndslelgb- 
street; Tavlstook-aquere, London, Eng. ed7

II OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX Springs Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
opeu winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props.

r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO; CAN- 
L a da, Centrally situated, corner King 
end York-street»; «team heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with , betb sud 
en suite. Rates $2 and $2.30 per day. u. 
A. Graham.

TVT OTEL GLADSTONB — QUEEN ÏT 
XJ west, opposite G. T. R. sod C, P. R. 
station; electric cars pace door. Turnbull 
Smith, prou.

Torjp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street T» 

Infirmary open day and night. See- 
October. Tel. Mein 861.

Steady work and highest 
wages. Apply, stating ex
perience.

CANABA FOUNDRY COMPANY
. (UNITES)

14-16 Kino Street test.

Yot
Special Service from Brock Street. ofrontr. 

elon beclns In ha=

MUNR0 PARK nil
^hone Junction 70- Phone Park 723. Shall

A. E. Melhulsh ed7 on
of the 
iooecL

prac-
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist

Tnats Diseases of all -Domesticawl ... 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

fiCClPCC /3 Keele 6k South, Torontc* Junction UrrlvEO King St. Wet*, Toronto, tt

OPENS TO-DAY St
e, and 
bo alioBIG FEATURES nil

In
miiiiiiwiiieeeeii»PERFORMANCES 8 and 8 1» ‘‘Aro< hon f.htap, but how good."

eL

ELECTRIC 
CHANDELIERS.

HwWMI
Can YONGiaAmA/DfSrsJOSH DALY’S oklyn, . 

Ham Gl 
dnnatl. I 
ince; SI

MONE Y TO LOAN.
I A T LOWEST RATES, ON CITY AND 

XX farm property. J. T. Locke, A Co. 
n.7 Vi. torla-sfrret. 38D5ŒKNIGHT prop. TORONTO.MINSTRELS A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
XX plane#, organs lioreea and wagons! 
Call and set oar Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid In email monthly 
or weekly payments. All buelnesr confi
dential D. R. McNaugbt & Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 King West.__________

v r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
iyJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Office» In 49 principal 
cities. Tolmau, 306 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

There ere many beautiful 
designs in elec trio chandeliers 
ihewn in our show-room, fee 
Electric fitting!

New importations from 
England are now on view.

VfiAK ME.y.
Instant relict—aed a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, urt-on* 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
llaxrltiw'e V-.tallzer. Only »2 for one 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
,i. E. ilngr’roit, i'l.Jj., 80S Yongo-etroet, 

Toros tr.

WOOD 
Weather fliBICGHR AND BBTTHp.

NEWER AND NICER
CLEVER AND CLEAN

14 FI
Ind. Horae 
-— Biff Mac 

J — The Elhi 
— Thotnoml 
— Wyfleld 
— Maxey S 
— Adel Tr< 
- Awe ... 
— Fits Roe 

Time I. 
• fought It oi 

upon last q

I sc High-Record Hen,
The poultry pedigree that can have 

a high record of egg production in It 
like a hlgh-record Jersey cow will add 
a practical value for breeding. Select 
the best layers each year and buy 
hlgh-record roosters and you will soon 
Increase your egg production to a 200- 
egg standard,then you will go on In
creasing.

T. E. Orr, the superintendent of the 
World's Fair Poultry Show, reports 
some experiments, and says with good 
layers, properly fed, we can make them 
produce In 380 days 240 eggs each, "two 
eggs each three days.”

His first experiment for a full year was 
with one pen each of Brown Leghorns, 
Silver Wyandottes and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks." Our suroundlngs were 
very unfavorable, but those hens gave 
us then a product of 184 eggs, 172 egg* 
and 160 eggs per hen, In the order 
named, and convinced ua that the hen 
to lay 'two eggs every three days' 
was a coming reality. In 1890-31 we 
conducted an experiment with several 
different breeds, and the variety that 
stood second in our first test stood 
first this time, with 202 eggs In the 
credit of each hen.

"The largest experiment was practi- 
pated in by 230 people, chiefly with 
pure-bred standard varletlés. Of these 
143 full-year pens the twenty leading 
pens produced each an average of more 
than 200 eggs per hen. Two ounces of 
grain per day Is the highest estimate 
we have seen given, but we are sure 
frem our own experience and that of 
others, that this alone Is not enough 
We have, therefore, allotted to each 
one of your forty-five pullets, each 
weighing five pounds at the start, six
teen times her own weight of food, or 
a dally ration of three and five-ninths 
ounces."

This is a pretty rich diet—much hot
ter In both quantity and quality than 
he feeds—and we are ready to admit 
that it requires a hen with a good di
gestive apparatus to do the work. She 
must have the assimilating power» of 
the dairy-bred Jersey or Holstein cow 
to reach the mark. No dung-hills need 
apply. No drones need undertake the 
management. But it has been done; 
it Is being done; you can do it if you 
win supply the comforts and conveni
ences that Madam Hen calls for. To 
consume ten and two-thirds ounces of 
food In three days and give you in re
turn four ounces of egg is no small un
dertaking on her part, nor 1s It a small 
business on your part to secure It.

Caaadlaa Horae Exchange.
To-morrow morning there will be at 

the Canadian Horse Exchange, Jarvle- 
, street, au auction sale of high-class 

Virginia amd Latakia tobaccos; makes roadgtcr harness and saddle horses.
8m°ike' ri.Vh' They are on view to-day, and Intending

",2ni h'dhurihîum-, " A'*)UWeU& KhiJ’ purchasers are assured the sale will 
sole distributors. 49 West King- x(art at j( a m. sharp, and will be over

street. Open to-day. by 1 p.m-, giving those attending this
sale plenty of time to attend the races 
In the afternoon-

be located In the 
centre of the area and the laterals off 
at right angles from either side or on 
a comparatively flat piece of ground 
where there are no particular low-ly
ing channels. It Is better to locate it 
at one end or side, and place the 
laterals In parallel lines from one side.

The depth of the drains will depend 
upon two conditions, viz.: The nature 
of the soli, and the average distance 
of the ground water below the surface. 
Four feet is usually considered deep 
and two feet shallow drainage.

There }s a close relation between the 
depth and distance apart of drains. 
The distance apart will depend Upon 
the depth. The distance apart . Is also 
dependent upon the texture of the soil 
thru which the water has to filter. 
In fine clay soil tile should not be 
placed deep but close together.

In laying tile It should be begun at 
the outlet. Have the first few feet 
of very hard burned tile or glazed 
eewer pipe, which will not be Injured 
by freezing, and the outlet walled up 
With stone to prevent washing or slid
ing down of the dirt, and with some 
soft of grating to keep out burrowing 
animals. The laying of tile should fol
low soon after digging the ditch.

Either a Y or T should always he 
uped, making connection with the lat
erals. The upper ends of all lines 
should be closed with a flat stone or 
brick. The ditch may be 'filled either 
by hand shovel or horse scraper.

As to the cost of drainage, the New 
Hampshire station estimates that most 
land in the state could be thoroly 
drained for $35 to $40 per acre, while 
many could be greatly Improved by a 
single line costing from $16 to $20 per 
acre. The first cost is high, but It Is 
the only cost.

COME AND LÀU3H THE TORONTO KLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITSO 

12 Adelside-ek East.

? t 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
XX rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses s agous, etc., without removal; uni 
aim Is tu give quirk service end privacy, 
Keller * Co.. 144 Yongc-etreer. Brit floor.

{

HSSSSSSSSSSS—SWMX
"—414 PER CENT..

city. farm, building 
for parties: nuy terms, 

nay rent. No fees. Call on Ray- 
84 Victoria street. Toronto.

tSZ&sSQufi?
Don't, 
nelds.

ONTARIO 
JOCKEY 
CLUB

15 81

Inti. Horse
— ♦Belinda 
— Court M.

Ï —- ‘Loud K
— xBword 

The Max
— xPrefere 
2 Winning

- * xCoei
finds had nl 
Pence got

LEGAL CARDS.

MYSTIC SHRINERS IN CONCEIVE. T7I BANK W. MACLBIN. BARRISTER. 
£. solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street; money to loan et 4V6 per cent,TORtVlO

Many Prominent Masons From Ont 
of Town Present. MORTGAGE SALE AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

tor Patent Attorney, etc.
Ik Chamber», KIng-etrcet n 
onto-«tr»et. Toronto. Money

Qreheo
corner
loan.-Spring Meeting

May 20th—June 3rd

Under nnd by virtue of a Power of Sale 
contained In à certain mortgage (which 
will be produced at time of su lei. there 
will he offered for tulle by Public Auction, 
by Mr. C. M. Henderson, nt hie Auction 
Rooms. 87 King-street East. In tile City of 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 17th day of June,
1905, at the hour of 1 o'clock In the after
noon, the following valuable freehold nro- 
perty. namely : All that pertain i hi reel or 
tract of land situate on the ejiat side of — 
J1 rock-avenue. In the said City of Toronto, 
and being parts of Lot* 45 and 46. accord
ing to Registered Plan 923. and having a 
frontage of 1* feet 2 Inches by a depth of —— 
114 feet, more or less. >--w

On said land Is said to he erected a large ^ I 
dwelling hoi'ie. said to contain conven
iences. and I* known as street number 825 
Brock avenue.

Terms : Ten per cent, a* the tlm» of 
sale, and the balance of the purchase money 
to be paid within fifteen days from the day 
of sale, with Interest thereon at five per 
cent.

For further particulars annlr to 
E. W. J. OWENS.

Vendor's Solicitor. York Chambers, Torento
st reet. Toronto.

A meeting of Rameses Shrlners. ti e 
only body of Mystic Shrlners In On
tario, and the richest one of four In 
Canada, the other three being at Mont
real, Victoria and Winnipeg, was held 
in the Temple Building last night. 
Over 700 members attended. One hun
dred and three candidates crossed the 
hot sands, and at the close of the cere
monial session the traditional banquet 
was held, and a program rendered at 
which speeches were given by visiting 
noble» from the United States. Among 
those present w-ere H. A. Collins, Il
lustrious potentate; Col. F. P. Fox, 
Buffalo; James Glanvllle, W. P. Ryrle, 
J. A. Cowan, Walter Blight, J. H. 
McKinnon, Dr. G. S. Ryerson, James 
King, Fred Skill, C. J. Hohl, J. Prit
chard. C. W. Postlethwaite Noble. M, 
T. Lester had the musical entertain
ment In charge at the after meeting.

The imperial council of the Mystic 
Shrine meets in Niagara Falls, N.Y.. 
on the 20th and 21st of June, 
nobles of Rameses Temple intend to 
bring them over the bridge and extent 
to them genuine Canadian hospitality. 
Arrangements have been made for en
tertaining the representatives to the 
imperial council In the steel rink, 
Niagara Falls. Ont., and the banquet 
will be the best that can be provid’d, 
no expense being spared. The Toronto 
nobles will go over on the 20th inst. 
as an escort to Illustrious Potentate 
Harry A. Collins, who will be elect
ed Imperial potentate of North America. 
Over 3000 nobles from the United States 
will visit Toronto after the supreme 
council adjourns, and have already ar
ranged with the leading hotels for ac
commodation.
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T ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTER*. 
XJ etc. T. Herbert Lennox. .7 F Len
nox. I’hone Main 5252. 34 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

RACING AND STBEPLBCH V9ING OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

C MI TH &
O Solicitor*.

TON, BARRISTER», 
Supreme Court, Par

liamentary and Departmental Agent* Otta. 
w*. Canada Alexander Mmlth, William 
Johns! ml

Admission to Grand Stand 11.00 
A Regimental Band in attendance.

W P. FRASER. 
Sec-Treasurer

FOR SALE
WM HEN DRIB,

President, NE /VETERAN'S SCRIP -UNLOf'AT- 
ofi: price $35. Box 64. World.

» ■TOR A G B.GOD SAVE THE KING. /-X NE VETERAN * SCRIP, UNLOCAT- 
U ed, $50. Box 54, World.

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and «Ingle furniture 

ran* for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm Lester Storage end Cartage,* 
360 Spadlna-aveooe.

sROYAL CANADIAN 
ACADEMY OF ART»

26» Annual Exhibition nl PAINTINGS
-Open Dally from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at—

THE ART GALLERY, 165 King St. W.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS 613

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A large MANUFACTURING HU81- 
TX ness. In active operation for the last 
30 yesrs, can be purchased for cash pay
ment of $25.000. aud balance arranged for 
on easy payments; present sales amount 
to $600,000 per annum: helre of the estate 
prefer making sale on easy terms of pav. 
ment rather than continue In business: this 
Is an exceptional opportunity.
Box 98, Toronto World.

ART. 4ft"W. L. FORSTER PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.
J. -T Cocke»**
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Tenders Wanted.TheWISCONSIN ORB GOING Address
TO MIDLAND AND SOO

__ ______ LOST.
T '"oBT—SUNDAY* ÉvENÎNG " "*LAST, 
JJ pair gold-rlmmed spectacles, between 
Smith and Victor, on Broadview. Reward, 
3u Smith.

J.V THE RESIDENCE OAROES 
Under the Auspices 0/ The University 0/ TorontoAshland, Win-, May 23— During the 

present season, at least 106,000 tons of 
Bethlehem-Yale and New Era ore will 
be rhtpped from Ashland to the Algoma 
Steel Co., at the Canadian Soo. Con
siderable- ore will also go to the Canada 
Furnace Co. at Midland.

This port has never before shipped 
over one-third this amount to Canadian 
ports, the business starting in I902._wlth 
a. half dozen cargoes.

The quality of ore being sent to 'he 
Canadian furnaces is of the very best 
grade Bessemer, valued at $4 per t6n.

The Canadian ships Iroquois. Monks- 
havexi, Leafleld, Strathcona, Rank! and 
Barium are now engaged In the trade.

TO LET OD FOR SALE.

BEN GREET rp O LET OR FOR BALE—IN THE 
A Village of Thtstleton, house and 
lot. containing 2!4 acres of fruit garden 
■ ls-1 good carriage shop on premises. Apply 
Miss Bangster, Tblstleton. Ont.

TENDERS FOR COAL. 1905.
And his company of Woodland Players, In 

Shakespeare's Pastorals.
Wed. Aft.. June 7—Twelfth Night."
Wed. Evg., June 7.—“The Comedy of Er

rors"
Thurs. Aft.. June S—"As You Like It."
Thurs. Evg.. June 8—"The Tempest."

-, Sat. Aft-, June 10—"Two Gentlemen ot 
Verona."

Sat. Evg., June, 10— "JLdapmmer Night's 
Dream."

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 50c. Sale of seata 
begins at Tyrrell's book store, Monday, 
June 5.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Provin
cial Secretary. Parliament Building*. Toron 
to. marked, "Tenders for Coil," will he 
received up to noou on 'Monday, May 29. 
for the delivery of such quantities and 
qualities of coal In the sheds of the follow
ing Provincial Institutions, on or before tue 
15th of July next. viz. : Toronto, London, 
Kingston, Hamilton, Mlmlco. Brorkville, 
Cobourg. Orlllls, Penetmg. Woodstock Asy
lums: also the Central Prison and Mercer 
Reformatory.

Specifications of the qualities and quan- 
titles of coal required and forms of appllc*- 

llcstlon to the 
ursars of Use

CLAIRVOYANT.

hotel for sale. w ONDERFUL TRIAL READING— 
T The only dead trance medium: bis 

startling revelation» the wonder of gfi: 
past, present, future, told correctly; own 
writing, birth date. dime, stamped enve
lope. Prof. George Hall, 1316a Olive-street, 
St. Louis, Mo.
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Good Locality, Good Yards and 
Stables. For particular* apply to 

JOHN JENNINGS, 813

Napanec.
BAND WANTED.

C.A.RI8K BAcNe™NuTeD K0R mH JDLY
DENTIST «treei 'westA Toronto Junction.

Something New In Tobacco. tlon may lie obtained on app 
Department, or from the B 
respective Institutions.

Tenderers are to specify the mine ot ori
gin and the quality of respective kinds of 
coal, and furnish evidence on delivery that 
the coal Is of origin specified, fresh mined 
snd up to the standard of trade grades.

Delivery subject to satisfaction of officer* 
of Department of the Provincial Secretary, 
who may require additional deliveries, not 
exceeding 20 per cent., up to 16th of July, 
1906.

Tenders will he received for the whole 
quantity specified, or for the quantities re
quired in each Institution. An accented 
cheque for $500, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Pro-vIncisJ Secretary, must 
be furnished by each tenderer, end two 
sufficient sureties will he required for the 
due fulfilment of each contract. The low- 
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

W J. HANNA. 
Provincial geeretary. Peril»

Toronto
May 20th. 1906. -

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

"Chop Cut Mixture," a blend of rare Tenders accepted up to 
td A. Irvine, 63 Dundee-

The Eventful Day of the Week
Is Saturday- Every occurrence of pub
lic Interest ts fully recorded In the coi- 
uping of The Toronto Sunday World. 
For sale everywhere at five^ cents a 
copy. I

Yonfte end Richmond Sts.
HOURS—6 to fi. Educational.

Fine work—quick work ia what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won't fade Phone and our wagon

For one cent The Dally World will be 
delivered to you before breakfast.

T r ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL - 
IV. Ninety-five per cent, of our members 
were sent to ns by former pupils, a pot no 
which needs no elaboration. 0 Adelaide.

SUMMER RESORTS. to

Hotel Brant, Burlington.
Open for inspection and bookings. Spec- 

isl inducements to Conventions and Ban 
quote. Cottage to let ; modern 
îenoe».

Importent Sale of Automobiles.
Parties desirous of obtaining a first- will call for your order Express 

class machine should attend the sale paid one way on goods from a, 
at Chas. M. Henderson & Co.'s to-day. Distance
They can be seen anytime efter 10.15 STOCKWUL. HENDERSON 1 CO..

GRADE 1NSTRU- tim.Vra STairh^nSng »«» King-.t, West, Toronto.
' order. Sale at H a m.

SI
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.ARE THE HIGHEST eon van-

____________ Wm, P, KENNY, Mgr.

-O LLFORD HOUSE, LAKE OF BAY8— 
A. ^ew temperance summer report mod* 
en* eonrenâeoee»; booklet showing ettrac- 
t>T« «Ovantege». A. J. HenderaoS 77 Bt 
Petrlck-streat, Toronto, Ont.

V ALU ABLE FARM—SPECIALLY AD- 
V epted for the raising of horses. 100 

seres good land, well watered by running 
ftr.TÎÎn' P1*B,.V of "hade, well fenced, good 
buildings and new «tables, mile and a quar- ™ 
tm from Yonge-street, eight miles from 

term,. Clark. McPherson, 
Toronto * ,erT,*> 18 King-street XVrat.

. *
MENTS MADE IN Few farmers offer produce for sale 

without first consulting The World's 
accurate market reports.

Few farmers offer produce for sale 
without first consulting Th, World's 
accurate market reports.
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DODGE
STANDARD

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknowleged th • " Beet” the world over. 

All sines for immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
116 BAY STREET - - • TORONTO

W. H. 8TOXB
Undertaker

New address on and efter April I7th
CARLTON 32 STREET

Two Games 
Oh May uth
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